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Residence Hall and Campus Dining - Fall 2020 Operating Strategies
Residential communities and dining are essential components to university readiness strategies.
Reducing restrictions, even over phases, will likely result in increase in cases. Universities will be ready,
with help from our county, as well as campus and community healthcare systems.
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Community-level
prevalence testing,
increased
sanitation
protocols, social
distancing and
public health
measures such as
face coverings.

Diagnostic testing
available for every
student and staff
member with
suspected COVID
19.

Identify the
transmission
chain by finding
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positive cases
within the
community.

Residents with
symptoms to selfisolate in
designated spaces
on campus.

Close contacts of
confirmed or
suspected cases
to selfquarantine for 14
days.

Care and support
provided to
affected residents,
including medical
care, access to
food, and support
in their academic
progress.

As part of the comprehensive university readiness plan Residence
Halls/Communities and Dining Facilities will follow specific guidance to
ensure:
1. maximum prevention efforts,
2. adequate isolation and containment, and
3. care
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Prevention by Phase
Phase Zero (current state)
Prevent

 Minimize density due to remote work executive order.
 Post clear signage in all common areas of residence halls and dining centers providing information
on physical distancing, handwashing, face coverings, and urging individuals with symptoms to seek
care and self-isolate.
 Encourage all on-campus residents and employees to use a cloth face covering in common areas of
the building and in dining centers.
 Remove seating in open dining locations and offer to-go orders (and delivery where available) only.
 Reinforce meticulous glove use, handwashing, and cleaning protocols in kitchens and dining areas.
 Provide guidance to customers to maintain six feet of separation through signage and verbal
direction for usage of for common areas in residence halls (lounges, study rooms, tv lounges, etc.).
 Increased cleaning protocols in residence halls and dining centers.
 Provide residential programming and education remotely.

Prevention by Phase
Phase One:
Prevent

 Residents shall be placed in rooms where each resident shall have no less than 64 square feet per
resident.
 Post clear signage in all common areas of residence halls and dining centers providing information
on physical distancing, handwashing, face coverings, and urging individuals with symptoms to
seek care and isolate.
 Strongly encourage all on-campus residents and employees to use a cloth face covering in
common areas of the building and in dining centers.
 Provide limited seating in open dining locations.
 Reinforce meticulous glove use, handwashing, and cleaning protocols in kitchens and dining
areas.
 Provide guidance to customers to maintain six feet of separation through signage and verbal
direction for usage of common areas in residence halls (lounges, study rooms, tv lounges, etc.).
 In-person events should be limited to no more than 10 individuals and only when the space for
the event is large enough to provide six feet of separation between each person.
 Increased cleaning protocols in residence halls and dining centers.
*Assumes campus and community level prevalence testing in place

Prevention by Phase
Phase Two:
Prevent

 Residents shall be placed in rooms where each resident shall have no less than 64 square feet per
resident
 Post clear signage in all common areas of residence halls and dining centers providing information on
physical distancing, handwashing, and urging individuals with symptoms to isolate
 Strongly encourage all on-campus residents and employees to use a cloth face covering in common
areas of the building and in dining centers
 Provide limited seating in open dining locations
 Reinforce meticulous glove use, handwashing, and cleaning protocols in kitchens and dining areas
 Provide guidance to customers to maintain six feet of separation through signage and verbal direction
for usage of common areas in residence halls (lounges, study rooms, tv lounges, etc.)
 In-person events should be limited to no more than 50 individuals and only when the space for the
event is large enough to provide six feet of separation between each person
 Increased cleaning protocols in residence halls and dining centers
*Assumes campus and community level prevalence testing in place

Prevention by Phase
Phase Three:
Prevent

 Residents shall be placed in rooms where each resident shall have no less than 64 square feet per
resident
 Post clear signage in all common areas of residence halls and dining centers providing information
on physical distancing, handwashing, and urging individuals with symptoms to isolate
 Strongly encourage all on-campus residents and employees to use a cloth face covering in
common areas of the building and in dining centers
 Provide limited seating in open dining locations
 Reinforce meticulous glove use, handwashing, and cleaning protocols in kitchens and dining areas
 Provide guidance to customers to maintain six feet of separation through signage and verbal
direction for usage of common areas in residence halls (lounges, study rooms, tv lounges, etc.)
 In-person events should be limited to no more than 50% of the rated occupancy of the space and
only when the space for the event is large enough to provide six feet of separation between each
person
 Increased cleaning protocols in residence halls and dining centers
*Assumes campus and community level prevalence testing in place

Isolation, Containment and Care
Isolation, Containment and Care Plan Includes:
Isolate

Contain

Care

 Identify and hold isolation and self-quarantine spaces on-campus in number commensurate to the conditions,
density, and configurations of the residential buildings.
 If symptoms do not merit hospitalization, residents with respiratory symptoms should self-isolate in identified
isolation spaces and contact Student Health Services or community health care provider by phone or confidential
portal message.
 Develop plan for delivery of Academic program to students in isolation spaces (likely remote)
 Establish food delivery protocols with Residential Dining Services. Food will be delivered on a regular basis that
requires no contact between the delivery person and the isolated resident
 Custodial staff will use appropriate PPE when cleaning isolation spaces
 Gloves
 Mask (N-95, fitted)
 Goggles/Face shield
 Gown (disposable)
 Hall staff will provide for appropriate community care and programing
 Plan for testing and return to normal space once recovered.

Resources:
Comprehensive Plan for University Residential Communities
and Dining Centers provided to each institution.

